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WINTER SCENE AT SAVIN ROCKSECOND'S CAMP

'DATES JULY 6-1- 5

CREW'S : FATE UNKNOWN

j Schooner Bound for New Haven Sight- -'

rd Dismasted and Abandoned- -

j New York, Feb. 24. The American

ALL FOR SWEET

CHARITY'S SAKE

Great Subscription Ball Proves
the Social Event of New

Haven's Winter
i r : Season. . .

'Colonel Geddes Officially An- -

PRACTICED IN CAGE

Merrill, Van Week, Dunbar and Cush-lu- g

Out for Pitching Staff.

Candidates for positions on the Yale
baseball team reported yesterday aft-
ernoon at the Yale pymnasiuin re"
spense ' to the call of Captain Tad
Jcnes. Thirteen batteries reported
and among the pitchers were Merritt,
of last years freshman team; Van
Vleck, Cushins and Dunbar. The fact
that Captain Jones himself will be the
'varsity catcher did not deter several
candidates for the position from, com-

ing out and among them was Philbin,
who caught on the freshman nine last
spring.

Light cage work was gone through
with, the men not staying more than
a half hour each. There was no bat-

ting practice, and after the work the
ma In crmuila trtrtlf shflft riinfl.

Bounces the Time for En-

campment With

Regulars. .

.:. .. .... o 4 , , f ' ..

llpll.
jun: v. as objected to MANY BEAUTIFUL GOWNS

schooner William H. Skinner was

sighted water logged and abandoned

200 miles northeast of Cape Hatteras
on Saturday by the steamer Byron,
which arrived y from Rio Jan-

eiro. Except for her foremast the
schooner had been dismasted and a
white flag wag flying at the foremast
head. There was nothing to indicate
the fate of her crew. It was evident
that the Skinner had been blown off
her course in a gale as she was bound
to New Haven, Conn., from George-
town, S. C., having sailed from the
latter port on February 14. The Skin-

ner was commanded by Captain Grif-

fith. She was 165 feet long and her
tonnage was 489. She was built at
Camden, Me., In 1891, and was owned
I New York.

Given for the Benefit of the Womau'a

Exchange Most of the? Socially
' ' Promineiit of the City

Many Loral Members of the Regiment
Found the. Date Originally Sug--

gested Very Inconvenient

to Thein. For several days there will be' no Present. -
batting practice, and as soon as possi- - i

I Colonel James Geddes yesterday ofllc- -

tally announced that the dates tor the

ble the men will go to the field for
work. A training table will, be start-
ed late in March just before the first
game, against the New York universi-
ty.

'
.

"In faith and hope the world will dis-
agree! - . - .

But. all mankind's concern Is charity."
A brilliant feature of New Haven's '

,7 I i
coming encampment of the Second
regiment with a detachment of the
regular army this summer will be July
6 to July 15, Inclusive. This will make

social year came last night at Music

j the encampment one of ten days' dura
hall with the charity subscription ball.
Music hall has sheltered beneath its
roof, in the many years of its exist

ACTIVITY AT '

TROOP ARMORY
tion. 1 no announcement win yux. i"
rest many objections to the announce-
ment of the encampment as first made SSSWw..,..... fwUnAMttaiM!iP ence, many an entertainment, dinner

and dance, but never has it opened itsby General Cole that It would be gome- -

LILLEY .PRESENTS

A BRIEF TO-DA- Y

Outlining Basis of Charges on
Boat-Buildin- g Scandal

to Houhe Rules

Committee.

portals to welcome a trowd more rep-
resentative of New Haven's best social
set than last evening.

"A fair exchange Is. no robbery,"

Men Especially Detailed for
Guard Duty at the Horse

Show Which Opens
once wrote one versed in the gentle
art of adage-makin- g. A' meaning he
did not think of, wise as he was, could
have been found for It last night.
The ball was for the benefit of the
Woman's Exchange, and this com

MANY HORSES TRIED OUTCovered Electric Fountain; Boys Using Basin as a Skating Rink; Bandstand to the Left.SHOULD GAIN HIS P0I&IT mendable object made any amounts
paid for tickets or boxes, exorbitant
as they might have seemed with other

NEWS SUMMARY.Demand of Investigation Has Meant

Loss of Populnrlty to Lllley

His Courage

balls, anything but too much. Char-
ity, "Sweet Charity," had wrought the
marvelous change and unloosed every
pursestring. .

For days before had the matrons,
the debutantes, the patrons and the

About Twenty of the Silver Cups to

be Given as Prized Xow on Ex- - .

Iilhition Mrs. Itunton's

Trophy.

WHITE CITY FREE

Gates of Popular Savin Rock

Resort Open to the
Public,

FREE WITH ORDERS

Harry B. Lucas Asked Grocers

for Provisions by the
'Wholesale.

swains been preparing for the dancing

RAISE IN CONCESSIONS CITY DOCK THEIR GOAL

MayPretenses Charged He

Also Face Theft and

Walls Will

Higher

Attractions Inside the
Thus Take on a

Value.

UEKRIUL.
Lllley to Present Charges .; 1

Cannon Overrules Peonage Inquiry.. 7
feehooner Hound Here a Derelict.... 1

Stringency in Japan i
Sailors See a Bull Fight 2
Financial News and Quotations . . . H

. STATU.
Kockvillc Pauper Has Bank Account 1
New Telephone Co. Incorporates.... 1

Norwlcn Acaormy Gets ilO.HOO 1
News of Neighboring Towns 5

CITY.
White city Free Next Year 1

Charity Hall a Social Event V

2d Regiment. Camps July 1

Teachers to Aid Distressed 1

Woman Stabs Husband 1

Professor Hourno Dead 2
Lucas Free With Orders 1

Activity at Troop A Armorv ...... . 1

Rudolph Steinert to Build Home.,.. 1

SPORTS PKe 0.
Tommy RurnB to Fight Johnson.
Tale-Harva- Race June 25.
Jloneyards .Easy for League Leaders.
Rehlegel Leads R. R. Y. M. C. A. LeagusPrinceton. Defeats Harvard rive. i
Mullen Signs Detroit Contract.
.loekey Suspended for Rest of Season.
Grant Wins from Tennis Champion.New Britain Pololst Wer
National League Roller Polo Records.
First Praettee pf Yale Baseball Squad.

RVfcSt! TrtilUY Pna 4.

"Gay White citv" at Hyporlon."Her Double Life." at the BIJou.
"The County Fair" at th New Haven.
Three, Feature Bill at Poll s.

The new armory of Troop A Cavalry,
C. N. G., on Orange street, was filled
last night with friends of the troopers,
who thoroughly enjoyed the privileges
of the finely appointed club house dur-
ing the early part of the evening.

During the cavalry drill they filled
the daintily decorated boxes at the end
or the riding hall, that have been got
ready for the horse show, which will
be bcld on Jicxt Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings. They also filled the
seats In the balcony at the end of the
riding hall. There was generous api
plause ns the cavalrymen, charged
down the riding hall,' rode In platoon
formation, and went through sabre

'

drill.
After the cavalry drill, guards were

especially detailed for guard duty and
to ai t as ushers on each night of the
horsi Bhow.. . -

During the latter part of the eve-

ning, while an orchestra furnished mu-
sic for the occasion, about fifty cou-

ples enjoyed dancing In the large as-

sembly hall on the second floor of the
club house, including two or three

time during" the middle of June. There
' have been many of these objections be-

cause of the fact that there are so

many business and profcsslonalmen in

the Second regiment who cannot well
get away at that time in June. In the
Grays especially, there are jewellers
who find June veritably a second
Christmas-tim- e with all the wedding
gifts It demands; and there are many
Yale men who want very much to be in

the city at the time of the commence-menceme- nt

events and the class re-

unions. ' '

Even the dates now set 'are open to
some' objection. The sixth of July is a
Monday. With the Fourth coming on

a Saturday, there will be many men
, who will want to plan to go out pt
town Friday to stay away over Sunday.
The regiment will now probably get
away early Monday morning shortly
after daybreak In time to get to the
encampment in good season, and that
will undoubtedly interfere with many
of the outing plans of the men.

Colonel Geddes said , he understood
that there would be three regiments or

regular Infantry, two ' squadrons of

cavalry and some artillery at the en-

campment, the location of 'which has
already been announcea to be near
Watertown, "N. Y., in Jefferson county,
at the Madison barracks. He said he
understood that there would be a regi-
ment of national guardsmen encamped
between every regiment of regular
troops. Just what the other' regiments
that will be at the encampment, when
the second of New Haven will be there,
he dd hot know. He said the regular
troops would be ell of the Department
of th jEast and the guardsmen would
come,, from th atates which are corn-- ,

''Ifccfl hi Waf department of the army,
which Includes the coast states from
(Maine to the' District of Columbia.
Each of these tetates and the District
of Columbia will send one or more regi-men-

to the barracks for encampments
of ten days'1 duratlpn at different times

durinjr the summer. - '
Colonel Geddes said he understood

that the federal government has ac-

quired a largo tract of land at the

place is question. Whether It is owned

by the government or leased for the

purpose he did not know. The encamp-

ment will be much the same at that
at Mount Gretna two years ago.

It was said yesterday that the gov-

ernment had a tract of land eight miles

long at Watertown and that it Is Just
the' place for the work proposed of the
men. There will be few long marches.
Most of the work will be drilling or in
connection with mimic warfare. t

Of course It Is against the army rules

;ti discuss such matters, but It is un-

derstood that pressure was brought to

bear In certain quarters to have the
,' dates for the encampment of the Sec-

ond regiment changed. It was even
' rumored at one time that If the federal

Washington, Feb. 24. Representative
Lllley of Connecticut, who a few days
ago introduced a resolution attacking
the Electric Boat company in charge
of wrongfully influencing legislation,

in consultation y with mem-

bers of the conimltteo on rules(and ex-

pects to be heard by that body, prob-

ably in support of his
charges,, which he asserts his ability
to prove. Meanwhile the standing com-

mittee of .Washington newspaper cor-

respondents . is investigating the al-

leged connection of certain correspon-
dents with this affair but pending a
conclusion the committee declines to
make any statement for publication.

Mr. Lilley spent the greater part of
the day In drawing the brief which he
will submit ip the Rules committee to-

morrow, and margrialllnn his facts and
allegations in orderly array. Ho re-

fused this afternoon to disclose any of
the things he Nwlll allege in his brief,'
or give any Indication of the Informa-
tion he has received about any undue
Influence the Electric Roat company
may have exerclried over members of
Congress. When the Rules committee
hat received the brief, it is widely
said, Speaker Cannon and the other
members will find It difficult to refuse
the request for in inquiry,

'Messrs. Cannon, Dalfetl, Sherman,
Williams, and Do Armond now have
the fate of the resolutions In their

Harry R. Lucas, who up to a few

weeks ago has lived on Lighthouse
road, was arrested yesterday afternoon

by Detectives Daley and McAvoy and
Officer Lonergan of Grand avenue.
Lues a la charged with obtaining goods
under false pretenses.
- Just What Lucas ItvtentWd to do wtth
the goods after he had obtained them
is a question, He went to S. S. Adams'
store, February 15 and itrdcrrd tKO
worth of groceries sent to the city dock

ana wnirimg. tug modistes, tailors
and haberdashers had been called on
to do their utmost, and that at least
the first-name- d succeeded triumphant-
ly the activities of the costume-spottin- g

sleuths in the galleries, who had
for their aid everything from pencil
and paper to opera glasses, only too
well testified.

Long before the hour set for the
grand march the carriages began to
tear up to the'canopled entrance, there
to leave their precious freight, the fair
hopes of the uocially elect of the city.
The later it became the faster was
their speed as they calne along. As
the guests entered they had a feast for
their eyes spread out before them fit
for the gods to gaze' uptfn: ' The hall
looked for all the world like the Mead-
ow street armory at promenade'-tlme- ,
save foe the fact that there was-ri- &

victorious shelK suspended - from the
celling above all heads as at the time
of the latter event. The ball, how-
ever, was not without its ctflleglate at-

mosphere. There we're many from
Yale on the floor committee, and there
were several score more, present.
" "But about" those' decorations first.
Cunningham was the decorator and
the guilty party in this regard. And
well could he take the responsibility
for criticism, for there could have
been none. The color scheme was
blue and white. O'erhead from either
wall fell a huge canopy In the prevail-
ing colors, which was suspended down
the center of the celling.' The canopy
was made of huge white squares, with
square blue centers, very much the
same as one of the familiar weather-sign- al

flags seen on the top of the

The owners of the White City have
practically determined to throw open
the games of that nmusement park
free to the 'public this coming season.
Much thought has been given to this
question, which has not been an easy
one for them to decide. There have
been many arguments to advance both
pro and con. After considerable dis-
cussion and deliberation, the owners
became of the opinion that the park
as a financial venture would pay bet-
ter probably tho coming season as a
free amusement resrrt than it would
with the gate admission of former
years.

At a conference held in this city tl.e
other day between Manager Speck
and the principal stockholders In the
White City company the whole mat-
ter was threshed out and the decision
reached to do away with the admis-
sion charge which was ten cents fir
adults and five cents for children. This

and charged to the towing firm of Me-
rritt & Chapman. Because of the slxe!

square dances. This is tho second of
a scries of receptions and dances to be
given by the troopers to their friends
every two weeks, during the winter.

The chief matter of Interest during

STABBED HUSBAND

Mrs. Flora Ruffln Becomes En-

raged at Not Getting
Allowance.

the ccurse of the evening, however,
was the trying out of many of the
horses that will be In the horse show

nlsht and the following
evenins',

Especially noticeable was the fine,

of the order and tho fict that the local
grocery stores have been worked by
such customers of lnte led 'the Ada:us
firm to telegraph the Merritt & Chap-
man Co.. to see if the order was all
right. The company replied that they
knew of no such man. '

Lucas tried to work the same garni
on the Booth Meat Co., ordering $300

worth there. January 24 he placed a
large order with Conrad Weiss. None
of the orders were delivered.

When Lucas was arrested he was at
the ship chandlery of Thomas Small-ma- n

at 7 Colli street. On hliii was
found a gold watch, said to have been
stolen from !U Olive street, where Lu-

cas had lately been boarding. v

It Is said that the city attorney's of-

fice was looking for Lucas on a rt

charged preferred by his wife.

hands. Mr. Lllleu, Is reputed to have
no fear that this request for an Inquiry
will be refused.

Representative Padgett, of Tennes

work done by Macbeth, owned by C.
M. Du Pity of Yale university, who
came from Pittsburg. This handsome

ANGRY WHEN ARRESTED

Injuries Said to b Xot Serious

Breach of the Peace Charge
Preferred.

Malley building on clear days. The
squares were separated from each
other by biue frills In a truly Fluffy-Ruffl- es

effect. "
i

'

, The front of the gallery rail was fes.
tooned with the prevailing colors.
Behind it tlje spectators sat and look-
ed down upon the tw-- hundred danc-
ing couples below. ;

The boxes, forty-nin- e of them In all.
were bullt by Munro. They were not
the most spacious compartments Ima-

ginable but they served th purpose to

change, however, may be but a tem-
porary one, and the old plan may he
restored. This Increase will necessi-
tate ail Increase In the cos of con-

cessions, tho White City management
figuring that the concessions will be
worth much more under the new ar-

rangement.
Manager Speck will again have

charge of the park and Is planning
some novel attractions. The free
gate will in no way Interfere with the
energetic efforts to furnish- tho best
amusements to tho public. Manager
Speck expects to arrive in this city In
two or three weeks, and will go right
ahead with the changes which havp
been decided on during the winter for
the coming season. It Is the belief of
aW that with good weather and the
free gate a new era of prosperity will
be entered upon by Connecticut's
greatest amusement center with the
opening this spring.

Because her husband, Anthonv Ruf- - The more serious charges will probably
fin. a verv respectable colored waiter take precedence, Lucas Has been ar
at the Quinnlpiack club failed to prop- - rested before.
erly huppnrt her, Mrs. Flora Ruffln, a
fine looking young colored woman, BUYS CENTRAL PROPERTY
mnuoeti mm in mt: imviv mei nigm Hi (Continued on. Third Page.)

WEATHER RECORD.

see, a member of the Committee on
Naval lAffairs, has notified his col-

leagues on that committee that when
the naval appropriation bill conies be-f- or

the Hnuse he will propose an
amendment to vest in the secretary of
the- navy discretion as to the type

boat to be purchased. When
the clause of the bill relating to sub-
marines was before the committee, Mr.

Padgett made an effort to change the
phraseology of the provision so as to
make it possible for the Navy depart-
ment to select any type of submarine
boat which seemed to be best adapted
to the naval service. His amendment
was defeated by two votes In'the com-

mittee.
Naturally, there is no eagerness on

the part of Speaker Cannon and Rep-
resentatives Dalaell and Sherman, the
tl ree Republican members of the Rules
committee, to take action on the Lilley
resolution calling for an investigation
of the preset.t makers of the Holland
submarine boats, with respect to their
influence on legislation. Politically,
this is a most inopportune time for a
submarine boat scandal, or indeed,
any scandal at all likely to involve
Republican Representatives in Con-

gress. ,
Mr. Cannon is a candidate for presi-

dent. He dees not want to make any

bay hunter is entered In the jumping
class and easily, clears five and 'six

feet. Thi horse will undoubtedly win
the large three-handle- d silver cup,
which is offered as, the trophy for
jumpers on Wednesday night. He will
be on exhibition both nights at the
show.

About, twenty of the silver cups to
be given as prizes are now on exhibi-
tion in tho store window of C. K.

Longlcy & Co., clothiers on Church
street. They are very handsome In

design, with enamel finish. These
cups are to be given ns first prizes In

addition to the blue ribbon in each
class.

Red, yellow and white ribhons will
be given for the second, third and
fourth prizes, respectively , in each
class.

Mis. G. R. Hunton has presented the
trophy to be given in the ladies' sad-
dle horse class. It is a large and
beautiful eight-inc- h silver cup, with
throe handles.

Martin & Martin, the well known
makers of saddles of New York city,
are also giving one of the prizes.

The decorators are at work putting
up special decorations in the armory
for the horse show, and the elec-

tricians will be busily engaged during
the next two days in the work, of In

Westerner Gels 1(11-10- 8 Church Street

Phms Vnknown.

The property at 14-I0- R Church street
now occupied by the "Gem" conducted

by John Toole and Michael MacQuin,
and the "Grand Central" run by Wil-

liam F. Rurele, has been sold to a
PAUPER HAS BANK ACCOUNT

Now at Her Oealh Roekville Will He- -

their home, 78 Webster street.
Anthony had come home according

to his custom and Flora demanded
some money. She said he had not
given her her week's allowance, and
she wanted some rash to make some
purchases wtth. He replied that he
had no money for her andUtarted for
the door. As he was going out she
took a pocket kn'fe and stabbed him.

The injured man called the police
and Officers Deskln and Eagan ar-

rived. He asked, them to arrest his
wife for breach of peace which they
did. Flora was brought down to the
Central station. She is twenty-tw- o

years old.
Ruffln is not seriously enough injur-

ed to require medical attendance. He

Washington. Feb. 24. Forecast for
Tuesday and Wednesday:

For Kastern 5-e- York; Increasing
cloudiness and warmer Tvfesday. fol-

lowed by rain or snow In the west por-
tion; Wednesday rain In south, rain or
snow In the north portion, somewhat
colder; Increasing southeast to south
winds.

For New Knglind: Increasing1
cloudiness and warmer Tuesday, fol-

lowed by rain or 'snow in south and
snow In north portion at night and
Wednesday; somewhat colder Wednei-da- y

In west portion; Increasing east to
south winds.

Observations at t'nlted States weath-
er bureau stations, taken at 8 p. m. yes-
terday, seventy-fift- h meridian time.

western man whose name is not yet
known. This property was owned by
the four grind children of the late
Joseph Sheffleid..

Whether the present occupants will
be allowed to remain on the place or
whether the place will be altered is

'

not yet known. A conference of all
those interested will be held shortly
at which time the situation will be bet- -

ter known.

Inibnrsc lis Treasury.
Roekville, Feb. 24. Mrs. Amelia

Miller was found dead In her room
this afternoon, the body lying on the
floor. She was sixty years old and
lived alone. For some time she had
been receiving aid from tho town, but
recently the selectmen found she had
money in a bank and refused to ex-

tend her further aid. In searching
does not think however that the treat- -

Wind.
ment accord! i mm ny ms wire was Dir.enemies In the house. vei. Fre. WeattuTern.

Albany....... 14stalling special wiring and electric
lichtine f'r the boxes, and for theat due a husband. Mrs. Ruffln j 4 Clearthe room a bank book showing depos- - . .

its of over MOO was found. This will admits
00
00that she staboea mm, but says

TEACHERS TO AID

Celebrate Anniversary of Organization
by Voting to Relieve Distress

government did not change the dates
that the state," which had been called
on to send a regiment without any par-

ticular One bclng specified, would sen!
the First Regiment of Hartford. There

has been such dislike among the Sec-

ond regiment members of the June
dates, as first proposed, that there was

much talk cf that many of the men.

whose dates for would
come in the next few months, were not

willing to go into the National guard
again. ,

WHITNEY AVENUE" HOME

Rudolph Steinert Purchases Choice

Site for Building.
' Rudolph Steinert, of the M. Steinert
company, has purchased a lot on

Whitney avenue, between Linden and
Willow streets, and situated between

the Ingersoll and Perrin residences.
This is one of the most desirable loca-

tions on this select avenue. The lot Is

100 feet front, and Mr. Steinert will

start the erection of a handsome home
In the early spring. Plans for the
house are being drawn by Albert Gut-lei- b,

of New York, and will be of colo-

nial style.

INCREASING CAPITAL
A

New England Watch Company Adds

i Issue of $250,000.

Waterbury, Feb. 24. At a meeting
of the stockholders of the New Eng-

land Watch company this afternoon it
was voted to increase the capital stock

of the. company by adding to the J750,- -

.000 of common stock an Issue of ?250.-(0- 9

preferred stock, the. latter to bear

dividends at the rate qLjeven per cent

per annum. The subscription list for

the new Issue will be opened at once.

Out of the 30.000 shares of stock 24.-4- w

were represented. The vote on the
Increase was unanimous.

ring of the riding hall, as well as for j Bismarck.'."..'.'' 3

the hurdling and jumping. Boston itshe had just cause,be turned over to the town to pay
her funeral expenses and also to re-

imburse the town for Ihe money given
her.

Tl.o Tr.in A h.yroo shnW which Will r .ia'..... , . ,

CURTAILMENT WILL STAND Chicago 3R
Cincinnati.. . . 4rtbe the fir.st horse show ever held un

Mr. Sherninn of New York Is as keen
to be made sneaker of the house as is
Mr. Cannon to be made president.
Therefore, he is most anxious that po-

litical advoneement should come to the
present speaker.

Mr. Dalrell is one of those strong po-

litical disciplinarians who never trou-

bles trouble until trouble troubles him.
He is willing to let sleeping dogs lie.

One vear ago yesterday the teachers
30Cleveland ....of the ritv took the first stens to form der coveV in the state of Connecticut,

is certaiil to prove to be one of thea permanent organization. Yesterday,Continuance of Short-Tim- e Policy
Cotton Mills Voted a Necessity.
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ia an Inrti.-atio- nf their interest in i leading society events of the winterCW.MBER O- F- COMMERCE

Kegular Meeting Has Important litis!-ne-
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Boston, Feb. 24.-i- .Vt the conclusion the welfare of others it wis unanimous-- 1 in New Haven. Many handsome
of a meeting of cotton manufacturers b' voted to contribute their mite in re- - j gowns will undoubtedly be worn upon
in thts rltv it was offieiallv on. llevinir the distress now existing in the this occasion.
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2S -Nantucket..i It has been realized since Mr. Lilley

ti, n in i, n ,,.,; ,r r fi, L.i,ineed that a continuance of rn'rtaii' citv. i All of the boxes and the greaterintroduced his resolution that it would
not be reported out of the rules com-

mittee, unless outside pressure was ap- -
al--Li,0,i,or nmmorn. thi .nin. at r.A nradiiction in the cotton mill f The amount collected will be for- - nart of the reserved seats have

N. Orleans.. . .
New Vork. .. .

Norfo'kv
Omaha. '.

Pittsburg
Portland, Me..
Providence. , .

Some of the latterithe liall on Chanel street. Charles S. New Ensland was unanimously voted warded to Mayor Martin to be us?Q ready been sold

Rx

2S
34
44
si:
2

24'
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4

32

tContinued on Third Page.) where it will do the most good. may still be had at Mixs arug store.
At the next regular meeting in March at the corner of Church and Chapel

the annual election of officers will tak; .street. General admission tickets at St. l.nuis
I St. Paul:n cents each may be secured fromplace. Washington. .

DeForest will present resolutions fa- - to be absolutely necessary. The cur- -

voring the bill, now pending before j tailment went into effect about three!
congress, for the establishment of for- - months ago. No date is set as a prob- -
est reserves in the White and Appa- - able time at which the mills may

mountains. Charles 45. Mor--1 sume operations on full time. Prac- -

ris will call attention to the matter of
'

tically all the cotton mills of Nw
the appointment of the additional cler- - England are now running on but 75

leal force necessary in the compilation j pe r cent, of their usual time.

ACADEMY GETS $10,000

Will of Adam licid. of Waterbury,
Gives to Norwich School.

Norwich, Feb. 24. The will of

DR. LEVY RETURNS LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, February" 21, 19JI.

members of Troop A or at the armory
on the nights of the show.

The officers and judge of the Troop A

horse show are as follows: Judge, Mr.

J. C. Keith of Kentucky; manager, Mr.

Gorge B. Buton; veterinarian. Dr.

A.M.in ChargeRabbi of Mi
of the Cnited States census of 1910.

-- hkan l rail
Sunday.

17Temperature . . . . . ,

Wind direction NAdam Reid, the Waterbury merchant.

P.M.
23
N

n
Clear

TELEPHONE INCORPORATION Wind velocity
Precipitation
Weather Clear

Rev. Dr. lw of the congregation Arthur T. Gtlyard; business committee.
Corporal trank T. Maroney. chairman;Mishkan Israel has returned from a,,rivat(, William H. Welch: secretary,

month's visit in the south much im-- 1 y. M. Sergt. Uwight B. Snow: treasur-nrove- d

in he;Uth as the result of hii'er: committee. First Sergt. John Hugo.

atrtile of Home Company
Hartford Capita! $100,000.

WOI.K t'KK,l, II A Kit TIMKS.
t'hafee. Mo., Feb. 21. A famished

wolf came out of the swamp near here
y shd ran through the s;reets. bit-

ing three persons before it was killed.

Maximum temperature. o4
Minimum last year .... 1

Maximum last yesr 32
L. M. TARR. tcal Forecaster:

C S. Weather Bureau.

nn- -t r,rA p,.h. ?4 Articles of Sergl. H'-nr- H. Ixird. Sergt. S. William

was probated here" y, and among
the bequests are the following: To the
Norwich Free academy, 110.000: to
employes of ten-yea- standing of the
firm of Reid - Hughes, who are also
stockholders, 16.000; to employes of
ten-yea- standing who are not stock- -
hnt.lrs 14 nnn- - fnr the kedctuna ..r

Dr. levy will take charge of j.i..n nf the Connecticut Jin.., vacation. Smith. Sergt. Frank D. Cargill. Sergt.
amphmokpp. a railroad cnipfovp, was s- Telephone company were H!d at the the services at the Tcmpie next

of state' office The dav. "The Temple Sundav services arc
a ttttai .lock is Jl"fi.(io. of which lie. . , , j , ,

severely bitten on t lie right leg that

BAPTIST TASTOR CHA'GBS.
North Ashford. Feb. 24. Rev. J. H

Higgins. pastor of the Baptist church
here has tendered his resignation and
on AEril 1 will assume the pastorate of
the First Baptist church in Packervllle.

he immediately started fnr St i,ouis l'ir

Frank K. Wolf. trp. John C. Taylor.
Corn. Charles E. Florence, Corp. (Itto
Metz. Corp. Charles S. Yeomans. Corp.
Whittlesey S. Brnton. Saddler Freder-
ick W. Palmatier. Trooper William B.
iJiil and Trooptr Alexander Cuinming.

treatment foarin. hv,lmnl,nh. --!!..' -- i.in leipni hui-.- . o .in nn.. .n-.r- i MISIATtRE ALMAXAC.
Rises
Sets

fSun
Sun

6:34
S:S5
4:31

ithe worthy poor of Norwich, 110,000.
r.ens pursued the ol la the twanip . Lewis 8perry of Windsor is one of the I very popular. Their coiitinuance uuw
and shot iu liicorporators. appears to be assured High Water


